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Assisted Rehome Form

Name of animal and breed: ____________________________________

M F

Current vet_____________________________________ Age of dog: _________
Name, address & phone of person surrendering: __________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Signature: _________________________
Please complete the following information to enable us to find the most suitable home
for your dog.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Has this dog been desexed? Y N Approximate date: ________________
Is this dog vaccinated? Y N
Month and year: ___________________
Has this dog been microchipped? Y N _________________________
Has this dog been wormed? Y N How long ago? ___________________
Has this dog been flea treated? Y N When and what did you use?
______________________________________________________________
6. Has this dog had heartworm treatment? Y N What did you use? ____________
7. Are there any medical issues which need attention e.g., teeth, heart etc? Y N
___________________________________________________________________
8. Is the dog an indoor, outdoor or both? _________________________
9. Does the dog sleep inside or outside at night? _____________________
10. Where has the dog been sleeping? Kennel | garage | laundry | bed on floor
inside | in a person’s bed
11.What food does this dog prefer to eat? Canned raw loaf dry bones
12. How often is he/she fed? _______________________________________
13. Does, or has this dog lived with another dog and need to be rehomed with another
dog? Y N ________________________________________________________
14. Would this dog suit apartment living? Y N
As an assisted re-home, your pet will remain with you until a suitable home is found. We will do our very best,
however we cannot guarantee that we will find a home, or offer any advice on how long it might take to secure a
loving home.
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15. Which of the following family situations would best suit your dog’s temperament?
 Retired couple
 Single, working person
 Active single person or couple
 Family with children (please circle) under 5 5 – 10 over 10
 Older, single person as a companion dog
 Tradie or similar who take their dog to work
16. Briefly describe your dog’s temperament.
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
17. Is this dog suitable for:
 Off leash areas
 On lead only
 Beach or water play
 Cafes /restaurants
18. Has this dog had basic training? Y N What can the dog do?
____________________________________________________________________
19. Does the dog:
 Walk well on the lead
 Pull on the lead
 Walk better in a harness
20. Is there anything that the dog is afraid of?
____________________________________________________________________
21. Is the dog
 A digger
 A fence jumper
 An escape artist
 A chewer
 Aggressive or reactive in any way ____________________________________
22. Is the dog, cat or small animal friendly? Y N Unsure
23. How does this dog respond to meeting new dogs and people?
____________________________________________________________________

As an assisted re-home, your pet will remain with you until a suitable home is found. We will do our very best,
however we cannot guarantee that we will find a home, or offer any advice on how long it might take to secure a
loving home.
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24. In the car, does this dog:
 Cry
 Sit quietly or sleep
 Try to get out of restraint
 Get car sick
 Get in happily
 Need encouragement or help to settle.
Any extra information you can provide will help us to make sure your dog will get the
best possible home. Please add this below or add a separate page.
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

Please provide photos of your dog. Please attach them to an email with this form and send
to rescue@rockysk9rescue.org.au
Please note: Pet Re-Homing Assistance is subject to approval by Rocky’s K9 Rescue. We will
contact you after we have received your form and photos.
Documents: We will need your vaccination documents, microchip information & proof of
desexing (if available)
Rocky’s survives on donations and fundraisers, such as sausage sizzle. Any donation is
greatly appreciated. To donate to Rocky’s, please follow this link - Donate

As an assisted re-home, your pet will remain with you until a suitable home is found. We will do our very best,
however we cannot guarantee that we will find a home, or offer any advice on how long it might take to secure a
loving home.

